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CURRENT TOPICS ANTD CASES.
By 59 viet. ch. 44, passed at Quebec last session, art.419 of the Code of Procedure has been amended so as to

Permit the Superior Court in the district of Montreal toBit in review in two or more divisions at the same time,in1 separate apartments, on any juridical day. Thisam eudment became necessary, in order to prevent theroli1 from being overcharged with cases. The SuperiorCoUrt is aloo authorjzed to sit in review at Quebec intwO divisions. The following paragrapli has been addedafter the first clause«of art. 500, as contained in art. C09of the ]levised Statutes :-ýIt The court 'Sitting in review,however, on motion, of which notice has been given 'tothe adverse party, accompanied by an affidavit establish-ing that the inscription in review of any cause was madewith the view of unjustly* obtaining delay, may orderthat, after the expi 'ry -of the above delays, it shal 'beheard, before its turn, on any day or daye sipecially fixedfor that purpose."1

By 59 Viet. ch. 46, it is enacted that "whereas, byreason of the coming in.to force of the IRevised StatutesaucI th~e rpeal of section 28 of chapter 78 of the Coxusol .i-
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dated Statutes for Lower Canada, doubts have arisen as
to the powers of prothonotaries of the Superior Court,
clerks of the Circuit Court and their deputies, to judi-
cially close inventories, and whereas it is expedient to
remove such doubts ;-inventories judicially closed by
prothonotaries of the Superior Court, clerks of the Cir-
cuit Court or their deputies, since the coming into force
of the Revised Statutes, are declared to have been validly
closed, and power is conferred on the said officers, for the
future, to judicially close inventories; in cases in which
such formality is required, as if the said section 23 of
chapter 78 of the Consolidated Statutes for Lower Canada
were still in force." The Act does not affect pending
cases in so far as costs are concerned.

In the notice of the late Lord Blackburn, in the present
issue, reference is made to the fact that the announce-
ment of his first appointment to the bench caused a
growl of discontent, as he was hardly known to the pro-
fession as a practising lawyer. Yet he was afterwards
held in great esteem as a judge. An analogous case
occurred in this province. The late Mr. Justice Ramsay
was hardly known at all as a practitioner, and had very
little to do until the Crown business in Montreal was
assigned to him. Yet when, in 1878, he was raised to
the bench of the Appeal Court, by the learning and
acumen of his judgments he immediately took a high
place, and added greatly to the reputation of that court.
There could be no such thing as slurring over the diffi.
culties of a case while he was a member of the court, as
he insisted on the fullest examination, and the more diffi-
cult the case the greater the attraction it had for him
and the more careful the investigation it received. Like
Lord Blackburn, Mr. Justice Ramsay w as not a Queen's
Counsel when appointed to the bench, though he had
conducted the Crown business in Montreal with great
zeal and ability for several years. Another instance
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Wlhich muiglt be mentioned is that of the late Mr. JusticeSanbo)rnl We*remember well the dissatisfaction expressedat his aPPointment to the Court of Appeal, but this soondisappeared, and Mr. Justice Sanborn ere long had earnedan enviable reputation which he maintained up to the

timfe of his decease.

The great evil of endless appeals and rehearings incrirninal cases, which seem to be a niatter of course in
sorne portions of the United States, has been vigorously
exposed by Mr. Justice Parker in charging a Federai
Grand Jury in Arkansas. This judge, who, it isý said,hias hinseif sentenced over one hundred and fifty per-
sons1 to death, asserted that the number of those whohave been murdered in the United Statesl in the lust five
yea'rs is six tumes largor than the Continental army at the
'-lose of the. Revolution, and that the number of the mur-dered lust year is greater than the standing army at theOutbreak of the civil wa-r. In the absence of precise
figu'res, we do flot know how far this may be an exag-
geration, but the judge went on to say that the issuebefore the country was whether or not life was to, beadequateîy protected. He thought the people shoulddetnand'of the courts that they discountenanoe intrigueand hair-splitting distinctions in favor of criminals. Theappellate, court, he added, existed mainly to stab thetrial judge in the back and enable the criminal to gof1ree. In the sanie journal in which this synopsis .ofJudge Parker's address appeared, we read of the execu-tioni of a maurderer who was found guilty so long ago asJUly 13, 1894, and sentenoed to, be executed Âug. 21,1894, The day the execution actually occurred was thefifth day fixed for it. Such cases, if not common, arecertainly flQt unprecedented.
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SUPREME COURT 0F CANADA.

QueOTTAWA, 9th Dec., 1895.
KERaR v. ATLANTIC & NORTHI-WEST RY. CO.

Prescription-A ction for damages-Injury to property-Continuance
of damage-Art. 2261 C'. (.-Railway CJompany-Construction
of road- Wrongful aet of con tractor-Liability for.

K. brought an action against a railway company for .damnages
by reason of a right of way (which he claimed) having been closed
Up by the building of a portion of the road through the city of
Montreal, and claimed that he 8ufféred an annual los8 of $450 by
being deprived of the right of way. The coinpany pleaded, inter
alia, that the action, not having been brought within two years
from the tirne the alleged. wrong was committed, was prescribed
by Art. 2261, C. C., and also, that the injury was done by the
contractor for building the road, and they were not liable
therefor.

Held, afflrming the decielon of the Court of Queen's Bench,
that the injury complained of havincg been committed by one act,
the coneequences of which might have been foreseen and claimed
for at the time, the fact that the damnage continLied did not pre-
vent the prescription running againet K., and his action wu8
barred by Art. 2261, C. C.

Hefld, also, that the company were not liable for the wrongful
act o? the contractor in borrowing earth for embankments from
a place, and in a manner, flot authorized by hie contract, and so
committing the injury complained of.

Taylor for the appellant. Apa imse ihcse

Abbott, Q.C., for the respondente.

Quebec.]9 December, 1895.

LA COMPAGIE1 POUR L'EOLAIRAGE AU GAZ DE ST. HIYAOINTB9E V.
LA COMPAGNIE DES POUVOIRS HYDRAULIQUES DE ST. H1YA-
OINTHE.

Construction of statute-By-law-Excluive right granted by-
Statute confirming-Extenjon of privilege-45 Vic. c. 79, s. 5
(P. Q S-C . C. c. 65.

In 1881 a municipal by-law of St. Hyacinthe granted to a corn-
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panY ifloorporated under a general act of Quebec the exclusive
privilege for twenty-five years of manufacturing and selling gas
in said City, and in 1882 said company obtained a special act of
incorporation (45 Vie, c. 79), sec. 5 of which provided that Ilait
the POwers and privileges conferred upon the said company as or-
ganized under the said general act, either by the terms of the act
itself or by resolution, by-law or agreement of the said City of
St. Hyacinthe, are beoby re-affirmed and confirmed té the com-
pany as incorporated under the present act, ineluding their right
to break up, etc,., the streets . . . and in addition itshall b.
lawf'nl for the company, in substitution for gas or in connection
therewith, or in addition thereto, to manufacture, use and seli
electrie, .galvanic or* other artifieial light . . . with the
sanie privilege, and subject to the same liabilities as are applic-
able to the Manufacture, use and disposai of illuminating gas
under the provisious of this act."

IIeld, alffirming the decision of the Court of Queen'is iBench,
that the above 1 cetion did not give the company the exclusive
right for twenty-flve years to, manufa~cture and Bell electrie light;
that it was a private act, notwithstanding it contained a clause
declaring it to be a public act, and the City was not a party, nor
ini any way assented to it; that in construing it the court would
treat it as a contract between the promoters and the legislature,
andi apply the maxim, verba fortius acciviuntur contra prof erent em,

* esPecia1Iy where exorbitant powers are conferred; that the right
to make and Bell eléetrie light Ilwith the same privîleges " as was
appli cable to gas, did not confer such monopoly, but gave a new
privilege as to eîectricity, entirely unconnected with the foi-mer
purposes of the company; and that the word "iprivilege " there
used could be refeî'red to the right to break Up streets, and did
nlot nece8rl mean the exclusive pile cilai mned.

Appeai dismissed with costs.()eoffrion, Q. CI. foir the appellants.
Lafleur and Blanchet, for the respondent.

Onltario] 9 December, 1895.
DOMINION GaANGEM MUTUAL INS3uRÂNci Co. v. BRADT.

I7lSurance againat fire-Mutual In8urance company-Contract -Ter-
mination-.Notice...Statutory~ conditions- S .(88)C 6

'Waiver-EtWpeî R . .(87)c 6
B'applied to a mutual Company for insurance on his property
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for four years, giving an undertaking to pay the. amounts re-
quired from time to, time, and a four monthe' note for the first
premium. Hie received a receipt beginning as followe: IlRe-
ceived from B. an undertaking for the eum of 846.50, being the
premïum for an ineurance to the extent of $1500 on the property
described in hie application of thie date," and then providing
that the company could cancel the contract at any time within
fifty daye by notice mailed to- the applicant, and tbat non-
receipt of a policy within the fifty days, witb or witbout notice,
ehould be abeolute evidence of rejection of the application. No
notice of rejection was sent to B. and no policy wae issued within
the eaid time, which expired on March 4th, 1891. On April l7th
B. received a letter from the manager, asking him to remit
funde to pay hie note maturing on May lot. Hie did 80, and hie
letter or remittance crosed another from the manager, mailed at
Owen Sound, April 2Otb, etating the rejection of hie application,
and returning the undertaking and note. On April 24th the in-
enred property was destroyed by tire. B. notilied the manager
by telegraph, and on .&pril 29th the latter wroie returning the
money remitted by B., who afterwards sent it again to the man-
ager, and it was again returned. B. then brought an action,
which was diemiseed at the hearing, and a new trial ordered. by
the Diviejonal Court and afflrmed by the Court of Appeal.

Held, affirming the decision of the Court of Appeal (Rarnes v.
Dominion Orange Insurance Company, 22 Ont. App. R. 68, and of
the iDivisional Court, 25 O. R. 100), Gwynne, J., diesenting, that
there was a valid contract by the company with B. for ineurance
for four yeare; that the statutory conditions in The Ontario Iii-
surance Act (R. S. O. 1887, c. 167) governed uch contract,'though flot in the form of a policy; that if the provision as to
non-receipt of the policy within fifty days was a variation of th ç
statutory conditions, it was ineffectual for non-compliance with
condition 115 requiring variations to be written in a different
coloured ink from the reet of the document, and if it had been so
printed, the condition was unreat3onable; and that suoh provision,
though the non-receipt might operate as a notice, wae inconsiet-
ent with condition 19, which provides tbat notice sbaUl not oper-
ate until seven daye after its receipt.

B'eld als, that there was some evidence for the jury that the
company, by demanding and receiving payment of the note, had
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vaived the right to cancel the contract, and were estopped froni

denying that B. wae insured.
Appeal dismissed with Costa.

Aylesqworth, Q. C., for the appellant.
Cameron for the respondent.

Ontaio.]9 December, 189&

CANfADA& ATLÂNTIO RAILWÂY V. HIUEDXAN.
I&izlway company--Loan of cars-Reasonable care-Breach of duty

-Neqligence-.Rîsk voluntarily incurred-"« Volenti nnfit in.-
juria Y"-" Kicking " cars on switch.

A lumber Company had railway sidings laid in their yard for
COnvenience in shipping lambir over the line of railway With
which the switchee connected, and followed the practice of point-
ing out to the railway company the loaded cars to be removed,
the railway company thereupon sending their locomotive and
crew to the respective sidings in the lumber yard, and bringing
away the cars to be despatched from their depot as directed by
the bills of Iading.

Held, affirming the decision of the Court of Appeal for Ontario
(22 Ont. App. IR. 292), and of the Queen's Bench Divioional
Court (25 O. R. 209), that in the absence of any special agre.
ment to snch effect, the railway company's servants while so on-
gaged were not the employees of the lumuber company, and thatthe rai Iway Company remained liable for the. conduot of the per-
sons in charge of the locomotive used in the moving of the. cars.That where the lumber company's employees reniained in a car
lawfully purSuing their occupation -there, the persona in charge
of the locomotive owed them the duty Of MSing the utmost skiltand care in moving the car with them in it, F30 as to avoid ailrisk of injutry to them. Hféaven v. Pender (L. R., il Qè. B. 508)
followed.

[ni the trial of an action for damages in COnsequence, of an oui.
PlOYee of the lumber company being killed in a loaded car whiohwa8 being ahunted, the jury had found that cithe. deceased voliun-tarily accepted the risike of ohunting," and that the death of the.decea8o<i was caused by defendant's negligence in the ihunting,
in giving the car too strong a push..

Hetd, that the verdict meant only that deceased had voluntarily
Incturred the risks attending the. shunting of the. cars in a carefqIl
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and skilful manner, and that the maxim, Ilvolenti non fit injuria,"
had no application. iSmith& v. Baker (1891, A. C. 325) applied.

Appeal dismissed with costs.
Chrysler, Q. 0., and NYesbitt for 'appellants.
McCarthy, Q. 0., and Blanchet for respondent.

CORPOJLAL PUNISIIMENT 0F C7IILDBEN.
The Sehool Board for London has been of la te engaged in a

protracted and inconclusive disc7ussion on the subject of regula-
fions as to, the corporal punishment of girls in its industrial
schools; but the matter may now be regarded as in the way to
settiement owing to the intimation that the Home Office is
not prepared to. authorize this mode of correcting refractory
girls, and to the decision of Mr. Denman at Westminster Police
Court upon a summons against Mrs. Hooton, head-mistress of
Cook's Ground School, in Chelsea, for caning a very rcfractory
girl. The magistrate -said :" lThe case is of some importance,
eopecially remembering the fact that the school attendance was
compulsory. There is no doubi. that the girl deserved puni8h-
ment, and if ishe had been caned on the hand there would have
been no objection. 1 arn not prepared to say what the punish-
ment should have been when she would not hold out her hand,
but I arn unable to say that it was a proper form of chastitîement
for a girl of thirteen to be flogged in the manner adopted. If it
had been a boy it would have been a most proper proceduro, for
there was no undue violence or anything of the sort. I give the
schoolmistress full credit for moderation and restraint of tem-
per. She acted honestly and bonafide; but still in my opinion
it was an error of judgment.. There was no execessive cruelty,
buttili I arn overruled by a higher tribunal I shall hold that
sncb a forrn of chastisement to a girl is not permitted by law.
Under ail the circumstances, though deciding that there was a

-legal assauit, I .shall exercise the power I possess under the Sum-
mary Juriédiotion Acta and shall fot impose any punishrnent."
*The School Board authorities are believed to.intend to apply for
a special case. We assume that it will raise two points: 1. Whe-
ther the rights of the teacher- to infliet corporal punishment
apply in the case of girls as in that of boys; and 2. If a girl may
bc whipped, where she may bewhipped. There is authority in
the IlPaston Letters " for whipping even aduit daughters, as it
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'va" On at Ieast one occasion» resorted to by the wife of the emi-
flent ]Rr. Justice Paston, no doubt on the strength of bis learned
Opinion -Law Journal (London).

F1RBDBR [CK THIE GREAT AND TRHE LAWY.ERS.
Tbere have been many efforts Wo reform the law, but very fewto reform the lawyers, possibly because the conneCtion betweenthe two is often so slight. Frederick II, of Germany, the mostheroie figure in history, and, according to Carlyle, the last of thekings, had bis own notion of how to reform the Iaw, and beganby reforming those wbo adrùiinistered it. To your "4disgrusted

layman " nothing should be more entertaining or hopef tbaIPrederick the Great's disposai of the case of In re Arnold andu4ife, the Millers; and indeed for the profession itself this causecélèbre can point a moral or two; or at the very least itcan partially indicate the true spirit in wbich law reform sbouldbe c0nceived and executed.
In 1770 Arnold, a young miller, and bis frau Rosine, were jointtenants of a grist-mill on Crab-run, a littie Provincial streaminear Clistrin. They held their property subjeot Wo a small annualrent due one of the local nobility, and by bard work and trueGerman economny tbey were barely able Wo make ends meet. Lt

8o happened, however, that one of the land barons up the creekdecided to build himself an ornamental fisb. pond, and to do Bodiverted part of the stream ; witli tbe resuit tbat the ArnoldMiii rau shoit of water and, tbe milleP' was unable to pay hisrent. iRe-entrY proceedings dvagged on before the local judgefor some years, iFrau Arnold contesting every inch s0 bitterlythat she bad to be locked up once or twice for con tempt of court,~until finally she and ber husband were ousted and the Miii sold.Frau Rosine bad good figbting blood in ber, and she at oncePetitioned Unser Fritz to investigate ber wrongs. Petition beingOf nO avail, the Arnolds appealed the case to tbo Neumark iReg-ierung, wbicb. confii-med the decision Of the Iower court in everyPoint. By this timo four years bad passed, and iRosine againPetitioned the King for a military commission. This wasreferred to, tbe Department of Justice, wbich investigated anddiemisséd it. Tbereupon sbe petitioned tbe Grand Chancellor,temnporarily sitting il) Cüstrin, but be also turned ber down.Finally Arnold's brother succeeded in interesting bie oonllrneLeopold, one of the King'is nephews, ooonetly
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enabled the F'rau Bosine Wo get a new petition before the King,
who thereupon appointed Col. Heucking, stationed in Pomme"-
zig, to asst a local commission of j'idges and lawyers Wo makn
report on the facts of the case. The lawyers made one report
the colonel another. Frederick immediately forwarded the
colonele 'deuttiches und ganz umstcandlUche" report, as he er.
dorsed it, Wo hie Supreme Board of Justice at Berlin, with a cabinet
order that justice be done these Arnolde.

A new commission of lawyers straightway Bat up0fl the case.
Tbey delayed reporting for some weeks until Frederick, after
another petition from the redoubtable Rosine, issued another royal
order demanding that the Arnold matter corne Wo an end. Where-
upon the learned commission at once handed down its decision:
lower court correct on the lawjustice clearly done; as Wo the facts
a mistake is discovered, thirty odd dollars stili due the Arnolds;
otherwise everything ail right, Col. Heucking to the contrary
notwithstanding.

iBy this time Frederick's patience was about exhausted, but
not quite. He ordered one more appeal-to the highesi court in
the kingdom this tinie--and demanded that the chancellor drop
ail other business and pase upon this case immediately. The
judges worked on the papere-a email cart-load of them-all
night, and the next morning the court- handed down ite decision,
in eight folios, completely affirming that of the other courts.
When Frederick heard cf thie he at once issued a cabinet order
for a copy of the judgment and the production cf the papers, and
although sick in bed, he again went over the case. Next morn-
ing there was a royal order summoning the Grand Chancelior
and hie two associates before their Ring; and what there Wook
place is, perhaps, as claimed by Carlyle, the Most interesting
and in8piriting chapter in the whole hi8tWry cf law reform.

The King, who was confined by gout, had hie coach placed in
the middle cf the room, and there, in a ehovel hat, red dressing
gown, black velvet breeches, with military boots that came
above hie knees, he received the Chancelier and his aseociate
judges. No one else was allowed Wo be present except a steno-
grapher who Wook a record cf every word that was eald, and
afterwards inoorporated it ail in the King'e famous proWocol.
The judges ranged theinselvea in front of their royal master, and
like echool boys up for a whipping, waited tremblingly for the
fun t begin. Frederick, after a few awkward minutes,. finally
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threw down the copy of the judgment which ho had been per-using, and said, to Friobel, the most pompous looking of thea8sociato judges :

"«Corne bore 1 " whereupon that worthy advanced to withinreach of the king's bony forefinger and underwent such anoxainination into bis knowledge of equity and right and ccnaturalfairnes," as hoe nover afterward forgot.. "1 lIere is a noblenian," said the King, eoncluding bis examin-ation, dgWho wi8hes to have a fish-pond; to, get water for it, hot'aPs tho stroani that runs a poor peasant's miii, go that the miliercan do no business except for about four wooks in tbe year, and ofcourse c-annot pay bis ront. Now what do the provincial courteso-ee Bl the miii 8o that the nobleman can get bis rent.Do YOu cali this jus8tice and fair dealing? "
"No, Sire," answored the portly Friedel.
"And yOt,"y Continued Frederick, " the Berlin Tribunal.,IFlore the Chancellor, piqued, at the contemptuous indifferencethe King bas so far sbown him, stops forward and meekly cor-rects: " Not Berlin Tribunal, Your Majesty, but Rammor.gericht's Tribunal."

"iCorrect it!" ' says the King to, bis stenographer, and thonturning to the Grand Chancellor, the bighest legai dignitary ofthe kingdom, bh. says:
AÂnd You,..go you, sir, about your business, :n.tanter. Your8s11ccessor is, appointed; I arn done witb you."p

Which Ordor the Chancellor obeyed witb the utmost sipeed.The otber judges were not s0 fortunate. Hoe read them a migbtylecture on law and equity, ail set forth in the Royal Protocol ofbecember 1 le 1779, and theun clapped tbem in jail. Sentence waa,disrnissaj from oficee, one year's confinement, and payment ofcompensation to the Arnolds for ail louses and costa. Tbe judges0f the lower courts were thon sent for, and likewise punished,-ail Oxcept Oikstrin Reierungr.rth Scbeiblor, Wbo had diseentedfromn the decision of bis coîleagues; ho went free; was,. in fact,Promtuted
This attompt to reformn law by oxamplo set ail Europe talking.The Berlinors too.k the side* of the judges, thought .Frederick hadbeon too sovere, and immediately upon bis, death the disgraceddignitarie8 woro re-instated. But the Ring's protocol did itsWork. Cathorino of Russa promulgated it as a floteworthyaInple of royal supremo judicature; the French people went
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,wild over it; both kings and peasants found hope in it. And a
nioteworthy document it is; wel calculated to arouse Carlyle's
enthusiasm for the strong and beroic;- and well deserving the
special enthusiasmn of ail who have to do with law and lawyers.
Surely these extracts fromn the famoxs document are not grown
entirely archaic in these days of equal rights for none and special
privileges for ail. lleroic judges might commend these words
to, somne of their suitors :

1 lThe Ki ng's desire always is and was, that everybody, be
they low or high, rich or poor, get prompt justice; and that,
witbout regard of person or rank, no subject of bis fait at any
time of equal .right and protection fromn bis courts of law.

IlWberefore with respect to this mnost unjust sentence against
the miller Arnold of the. Pommerzig Crabmill, pronounced in
Neumark and confirmed bere in Berlin, the King wili establish
a -never-tobefoirgotten example; to the end that ail courts of
justice in ail the King's provinces may take warning thereby,
and not commit the like glaring unjust acts. For let them. bear
in -mnd -that even a beggar is no iess than is Majesty a human
being, and one to whom due justice must be meted eut...... And
whenever the iaw courts do not carry eut justice in a straight-
forward manner, without fear or favor, but put aside natural
fairness, then let them look out for Sener, Kôniglichen M'estdit.
*For a court of law doing injustice is more dangerous and'per-
nicieus than a band of thieves; against these one can protect
himself ; but against rogues who make use of the cloak of justice
te, accomplish their evil passions, against such no man can guard
himseif. These are worse than the greatest knaves the world
,centains, and deserve double punishment ... Courts which fail
to dealin equity and justice and natural fairness henceforth can
see fromn the example I have made in this case, tbat they will be
visited with Bwift and rigoreus punishment.

"0 f which ail Colleges of Justice in ail is MaJestý's provinces
are-particularly te, take notice.",*

And they did take notice, and do te this day.-O. F Hershey
iii "lThe Green Bag."'

THE LA TE MR. JUSTICE BLACKB URN.
*The death of Lord iBlackburn took place on the 8th Januai'y.

Hie was born in 1813, and educated at Eton, whence he proceeded
te Trinity Gollege, Cambridge, -wbere he graduated in 1835 aà
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eighth wrangler, and was called to the Bar at the Inner Temple
ini 1838. Mr'. Blackbur'n established a reputation for legal learn-
ing by the publication, in 1845, of his well-known book on
"Sa les," which helil its own as the leading text-book on -the

subject until the appearance, a quarter of a Century later, of the
late Mr. Beîijamin's treatise. Like several of the present occu-
pants of the Berich, aind the Chancellor to whom he subsequent-ly
owed his appointment, Mr'. Blackburn spent several years of bis
life in law reporting. In <'onjunction with Mr. T. F. Bulis, ho
was engaged in the pi-o pair:tion of " Ellir3 and Blackbui'u's ]Re-
ports." The seî'ies was carried on foi' eight volumes, and was
followed by the singlp volume of Ellis, Blackburn, and Ellis, pub-
1ijsbed in 1858. On tho prgmotiofl of Eî'le to the Chief Justice-
ship of the Commun Pleas in 1859, Lord Camnpbell appointed his
fellow-counti.yman to a puisné judgeship in -the Queen's Bench.
Lt is related that Lord Campbell consulted Blackburn as to whom
he should appoint. Blackburn mon tioned soveral names, where-
uPon the Chancellor replied, "*1 do not think, Mir. Blackburn,
that ally of these gentlemen would make s0 good a judge as
Yours3elf." Mi'. Blackburn was pi'iîctically unknown Wo the public
and his appointment was disappî'oved of by the profession. In
Lord Campbelî's lifè an extract is given fî'om hiB diai'y of July. 3,1859i, in which. he 88378: "I have already got into great disgrae
by disposing of my judicial patronage on the principle detur dig.
filOiL" lie goes on to say that Lord Lyndhurst and ot1hers bad
gallantly deiended hlm in the flouse of Lords. Objection wasj
taken that the new judge was not a Q. C. But -in the short dg-
bate in the Iffouse of Lords it was pointed ont that neither Willes
nor Lord Tentorden had ever worn a silk gown, and the Lord
UJhanlcellor said: "I1 knew notbing of Mr. Blackburn except what
I knew* from having seon him practise in the Court over which I
,Presided- I have no private intimacy, and I declare on my word
of honour 1 don't kiîow of what side ho iS in politics. But I
have known him. as a sound, good, and able Iawyei'-one of the
ablest in Westminster Rail." The opinion of Lord Camnpbell
Was amply borne out by the subsequent career of the judge.
D)uring bis occupancy, fi'om, 1859 Wo 1876, of a seat in the'Queen's
BenCh, Blacýkburn, who had iearnt more from reoporting than
Others do from practice, proved himself Wo be a learned and; capa-
ble iadge. Ris career is identified with several M~ost important
Crinhinal and civil trials, lu 1863 he presided over the trial at
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the Central Criminal Court of Buncher and others; who had beenengaged in extensive forgeries of Bank of England notes, andpassed sentences of varying degrees of severity, from penal servi-tude for life to penal servitude for four years. In 1865 he son-tenced to death Ferdinand Kohl, a German, who had been con-.victed of the murder of a fellow-coounti*yman, Fubrkop, in thePlaistow marshes. At bis own request the prisoner was tried bya mixed jury of foreignors and Englishmen. The most famoustrial, bowever, in which ho was engaged was the special commis-sion, of wbich the late Mr. Justice Mellor was also a member,sent to Manchester for the trial of the so-called 'lManchester
Martyrs." Allen, Larkin, Gould, Maguire, and Shore werecbarged with the attempted rescue of Colonel Kelly and CaptainDeasey from the prison van, and with the murder of SergeantJames IBrett on September 18, 1867. Twenty-six mon in alwero arraigned, but only five were convicted, and only threowere bangod, Mr~. Justice Blackburn pronouncing sentence. Theloarned judge had to decide in the Qeen's Bencb, early in 1868,'whethor an information by tbe Attorney-General or an indict-ment would lie against Governor Eyre ou account of his pro-ceodings in the suppression of a riot among tbe black popula-tion of the island of Jamaica. He beld that il & 12 Wm. III.c. 12, and 42 Geo. III. c. 85, by the provisions of whicb a gover-nor of a colony, or other person in tho public employment outof Great Britain, who bas beon guilty of any crime or miede-meanor in tbe exorcise of bis office, miay b. prosecuted in theCourt of King's Bonch in England, were applicable, and that anindictment would lie. Wben the case came before the grandjury the loarnedjudge reviowed ail the circumstances, and pointedout tbe difflhoultios of the Governor's position, and in the resultthe bill was tbrown out. Among the civil cases brougbt beforehim was an action by a Mr. Wason against various Parliamentary

leaders, in wbich Mr. Justice Blackburn, in conjunction witbLord Cbief Justice Cookburn and Mr. Justice Lusb, docided thatmembers of either House of Parliament are not liable for civil orcriminal procoedings for statements made in Parliament. Aquestion of privilego of a different charactor wa" also settled bytbe late judge in 1878 ini the case of Dawlcin v. Lord Rokeby.Ho beld that tbe privilego wbich existe witb respect to state-moenta made before one of the ordinary tribunals of the land alsoextends to a court of inquiry appointed by the commander-mn-
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chief to investigate a complaint made by an officer in the army,and that the privilege is effectuai even tbough the statementsare flot made in'good faith. After seventeen years' soi-vice in theQueen's -Bencbh, Sir Colin Blackburn was, in October, 1876, crs-ated a Lord of Appeal in Ordinary under the Act of 1876,y and onthis Occasion the approval. of bis appointment was general anderfphatie. Rie took part in many important cases, both in theIlbuse of Lords and in the Privy Council, and seldom failed, tomike a valuable contribution to the judgmonts delivered. Amongthe most important decisions in wbich he shared were the manyappeals in the liquidation of the City of Glasgow Bank. In thewell-known cage, Wilson v. Waddell, bis was the principal judg-mfent by which it was decidcd that when minerai working8 causea subsidence and a consequent flow of rainfail into an adjacent
mine, no damages can be recovered by the owner of the neigh.bouring mine.- lie also gave judgment in two eccleiaistical
cases which made a great stir at the tume. One wus Julwa8 v.
Th4e «Bish&p of Oxford, under the Clergy Discipline Act, wbich re-lated to the alleged ritual excesses of M r. Carter of Clewer, andthe other was Enright v.* Lord Penzance, when Lord iBlackburn
presided in the flIouse of Lords. Dalt on v. Atgu, in which healso assisted, and which was heard in 1 88 t, is memorable, flotOnly for the law laid down with respect to the right of lateral
support for a building by adjacent ]and, but for the circumstance
that it was the last occasion on w h ici the judges were asked bythe flouse of Lords to deliver their opinions. Lord Blackburnretired in 1886, owing to the state of his health.-Law JournaL

I1~NKHPER'S LIEN.
The vecent case of gobim,, & Co. v. Gray, in the Englîsh CourtOf Appeal, brings up an interesting point. A commercial trav-Suler did not pay his hôtel bill, and the proprietor set up a lienon1 certain articles in his custody, although he had known ailalong that they were the property of the salesman's employer.The Court held that, as the innkeeper was boand to receive thearticles,' regardless of whose they were, he waà entitled to hielien, fl0twitbstanding his private knowledge of the ownership.Lord IEsher'a opinion is refreshing. Whether agreeing with hieconclusion or flot, ail will welcome se clear and straightforwarda treatment of a subject whichb as often been handîrd vaguelyand unsatisfactorily.
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The statement in the opinion that the deuision represents
wbat bas been the undisputed law for oenturies seems rather
broad. The judges who decided Broadwood v. Granara, 24 Law
J. Rep. Exch. 1; L. R. 10 Exch. 417, and Threfall v. Borwick, 44Law J. IRep. Q. B. 37 ; L. R. 7 Q. B. 7 11, for instance, apparently
bnci a contrary principle in mind. Andi Wharton, in bis book
on innkeepers, p. 119, makes the unqualified assertion that the
inckeeper lias no lien on goods hoe knows are flot the property of
the guest. That this viow bas often been taken in America, too,
is shbown by such cases as Cook v. Kane, 13 Oreg. 482, and Coving-
ton v. Newberqer, 99 N.C. 523. However, the doctrine of the
case under discussion seems clearly preferable. As the inn-
keeper's lien is groundeci, flot on the credit ho gives bis guest on
the faitb of the good-,, but on the extraordinary liability imposed
on bim by law, it seems only just that on ail goocis wbich ho is
bounci to receive be should bave lis lien, wbcther or not lie
knows tbem to be the property of anotber than bis guest. As
to articles whicb be is flot bound to receive, bis state of knowv-
ledge or ignorance may be material, but in the ordinary caïe,
where be bas no choice, it should flot be the crucial test.-llar-
yard Law Review.

GENERAL NOTES.
M. JUSTICE HIAWKINS MOD THE OAT.-At the Cambridge

Assizes; Mr. Justice Hawkins commenteci strongly upon the
absurdity of the oath administered to witnesses. Was there a
juryman wbo understood this: 'The evidence'you sball give to
the Court and jury, swoirn between our Sovereign Lady tbe Queen
andi the prisoner -at the bar,' &c. ? Counsel were engagod in
asking a chilci of seven wbetber she underetooci it. Ho did flot
believe that one witne8s sworn that day could explain it, andi bis
lordship wais astonished that no one bnci suggested a simpler
form than the complicatoci formula used in Courts. It wus sur-
prising that the Legislature bac flot turnoci ite attention to the>
matter and deviseci a mucli simpler forma. REis lordsbip sugge8ted
tbat the words, 'I swear to God that I will speak the trutb,'
would be -sufficient for ail1 purposes, and would be understooci even
by littie obulciren.


